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Evidence level
(I-VII)

Key findings, outcomes or recommendations

VII

Basic respiratory assessment focused on
measurement of respiratory rate, rhythm and depth.
Recommends practical step-by-step introduction to the
theory and practice of advanced respiratory
assessment using palpation.

VII

VII
Practical step-by-step introduction to auscultation.
VII

Elements/ criteria’s related to assessment under each
focused assessment

VII

Assessment criteria specific to pediatrics under each
focused assessment
Neurological assessment of reflexes for early detection
of infants at high risk for a neurodevelopmental
disorder that might later develop.
In this article the authors discuss the airway, breathing
and circulation (ABC) approach to patient assessment
and also focused on the respiratory assessment and
management
validated the assessment criteria specific to pediatrics
under each focused assessment

VII
VII

VII

VII

VII

VII

Criteria’s related to assessment under genitourinary
assessment
This article outlines the differences in the cardiovascular
systems of infants, children and adults, and explains
how to provide circulatory assessment in children,
focusing on assessing pulse and blood pressure.
This article recommends a systematic approach of
conducting a thorough head to toe assessment from a
nursing perspective.

VII

The article provides information related to the
assessment of acute illness in children by nurses. It
urges nurses to triage children into groups which are
very sick, unwell and well groups. It adds that while
nurses take the medical history of the child from the
parent, they should also try to get the patient involved in
the process.
Assessment criterias specific to paediatrics under each
focused assessment

VII

Detailed explanation of musculoskeletal assessment in
children

VII

Rationale and crieteria for neurological assessment

VII

ABCDE assessment and secondary assessment.
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